Optimizing arthroscopic knots.
Arthroscopic repairs, such as those for shoulder instability, are commonly performed. However, the failure rate after arthroscopic repair appears to be higher than with open surgery. These failures may relate to the challenge of tying secure knots arthroscopically. Many knots tied arthroscopically commonly consist of an initial slip knot to remove slack, and a series of half-hitches. Half-hitches, instead of square throws, are difficult to avoid and result when asymmetrical tension is applied to the strands. For this reason, the security of knots tied arthroscopically may not be equivalent to square knots and a greater rate of failure may occur. The purpose of this study was to determine (1) the security of various arthroscopic knots under cyclic and peak loading conditions, (2) how the surgeon can modify the method or sequence of half-hitch throws to minimize knot slippage or breakage, and (3) whether using an arthroscopic knot pusher affects the security of the same knot tied by hand. The most secure knot configurations were achieved by reversing the half-hitch throws and alternating the posts. These knots performed significantly better than all other knots tested (P < .002). Thus the surgeon can control the holding capacity and minimize suture loop displacement by proper alternation of the tying strands and reversal of the loop when placing the hitches.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)